Wisdom University Invites You to Join
Dr. Bruce Chilton
For a Week-Long Seminar on His New Book
Abraham’s Curse

Monday, March 31 – Friday, April 4, 2008
Passionist Retreat Center in New York

Dr. Bruce Chilton, a scholar of Judaism and early Christianity, will lead students in a week-long seminar on his new book, Abraham’s Curse, investigating the deep conviction, impulse and legacy running through the Abrahamic religions that makes the offering of the son a requirement for the patriarch to be proven truly worthy.

This seminar will use examples such as the sacrifice of Abraham in the Jewish tradition, the offering of Ibrahim in the Koran, and the Christian belief that Jesus actualized the offering that Isaac only symbolized — along with modern day examples of how the use of religious texts have sanctioned violence — to examine the religious concept of worthiness and the extraordinary sacrifices that are required.


www.WisdomUniversity.org
P.O. Box 29434
San Francisco, CA 94129
415-561-2348

For additional information about the seminar, please visit the course syllabus. For a daily schedule of activities for the week, please visit the Schedule Information page on our website. To register for this course online, please visit our Online Registration Options page.